Upcoming Event: Two Painterly Requiems for the Nuclear Weapons Over the Pacific, 1945-1954

THURSDAY | APRIL 10 | 4:00–5:30 PM | Leavey Library Auditorium

Organized by East Asian Languages & Cultures and Art History Depts.

Join us for a special lecture by Yoshiaki Shimizu, Frederick Marquand Professor of Art and Archeology Emeritus at Princeton University. He will discuss the works of two artists, one Japanese Hirayama Ikuo (1930-2009), and one American, Ben Shahn (1898-1969), and their artistic strategies in creating their respective images.

>More Info
Upcoming Event: EASC Grad Forum - Every Talk is a Job Talk

WEDNESDAY | APRIL 9 *New date* | 12:00–1:30 PM | Ahn House

Interested in improving your academic public speaking skills? Join us for the last EASC Grad Forum of the semester, a lunch lecture for USC graduate students as part of our professional development series. David Kang, EASC Director and Professor of International Relations and Business, will provide advice and tips on using PowerPoint, body language and other techniques to deliver successful presentations in an academic setting. >More Info

Affiliated Faculty News

Duke University Press held a reception for Youngmin Choe, Assistant Professor of East Asian Languages & Cultures, at the 2014 Association for Asian Studies (AAS) Annual Conference to celebrate the publication of The Korean Popular Culture Reader. Youngmin co-edited the volume with Kyung Hyun Kim, Professor of East Asian Languages & Literature at UC Irvine.

USC Pacific Asia Museum Offers Summer Internship

USC Pacific Asia Museum is offering an unpaid summer internship in the museum’s Education Department. The 10-week internship will take place between May 15 and August 31, 2014. Graduate and undergraduate students are encouraged to apply. Undergraduate students may also apply for Dream Dollars internship funding through the USC Career Center. DEADLINE: April 15, 2014 >More Info

Events Around USC

Worsening Sino-Japan Relations: Implications for the US

WEDNESDAY | APRIL 2 | 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM | US-CHINA INSTITUTE

China’s High-Tech Surge: Investing in America and Innovation
THURSDAY | APRIL 3 | 3:00 – 5:30 PM | US-China Institute and Asia Society

New Directions in Medieval Japanese Studies: A Workshop
FRIDAY | APRIL 4 | 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM | Center for Japanese Religions & Culture and East Asian Languages & Cultures Department

Path of Dreams [Staged Reading]
SATURDAY | APRIL 5 | 5:00 – 7:00 PM | Velina Hasu Houston and Center for Japanese Religions & Culture

Saving 10,000: Winning a War on Suicide in Japan [Documentary]
SATURDAY | APRIL 5 | 6:30 – 9:00 PM | Keck and Premed Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association (APAMSA)

Transpacific Mixed-Race Literatures: A Reading and Dialogue
SUNDAY | APRIL 6 | 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM | Center for Japanese Religions & Culture

Asia/Pacific Business Outlook Conference 2014
MONDAY | APRIL 7-8 | USC Marshall School of Business

Events Around Los Angeles
How to Improve the Capacity of Public Policy Implementation in the Republic of Korea?
TUESDAY | APRIL 1 | 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM | UCLA Center for Korean Studies

Comments? Questions? Promotion requests?
easc@dornsife.usc.edu

For more news and information about the USC East Asian Studies Center visit usc.edu/easc